Recent Advances in the Study of Dental Calculus
J. M. ten Cate
This book originates in a Workshop on dental calculus (the modern name for tartar) held at Noordwijkerhout, Netherlands, in November 1988.

Dental Research Group Workshop Proceedings
0 19 963122 0, 288 pp., illus., IRL Press, October 1989 £35.00

Anatomy for Dental Students
Second Edition
D. R. Johnson and W. J. Moore
In the second edition the section on neuroanatomy has been extensively revised and updated. Many of the illustrations are now in colour.

0 19 261846 6, 280 pp., illus., October 1989 £55.00
0 19 261845 8, paperback, October 1989 £25.00

Textbook of Dental Pharmacology and Therapeutics
John G. Walton, John W. Thompson, and Robin A. Seymour
This textbook on basic and applied pharmacology and therapeutics also covers adverse drug reactions and interactions—particularly with patients' existing medication; the non-medical use of drugs; and other social problems including AIDS.

0 19 261823 7, 504 pp., illus., March 1989 £45.00
0 19 261235 2, paperback, March 1989 £22.00

Oral Medicine
Third Edition
W. R. Tyldesley
An up-to-date survey of the field of oral medicine to serve as an aid to students and a guide for practitioners. The new edition has been expanded.

0 19 261896 2, 248 pp., illus., October 1989 £30.00
0 19 261895 4, paperback, October 1989 £15.00

Adverse Drug Reactions in Dentistry
R. A. Seymour and J. G. Walton
This book summarizes the problems that patients' medication can pose to the dental surgeon—for instance, through interaction with the dentist's drugs. It discusses the unwanted effects of the drugs commonly used in dental practice and the problems of prescribing to special category patients.

0 19 261617 X, 216 pp., illus., 1988 £18.95

The Prevention of Dental Disease
Second Edition
Edited by J. J. Murray
This expanded second edition has new chapters on changes in the prevalence of dental caries, dental health education, and prevention in the elderly and the handicapped.

'a major contribution for students of dentistry at all levels.' British Dental Journal on the 1st edition

0 19 261807 5, 516 pp., illus., July 1989 £45.00
0 19 261806 7, paperback, July 1989 £25.00
**ROTH STRAIGHT WIRE**

Dr Ronald Roth will be giving a course on his Straight Wire Technique, in Manchester, England, February 2–6 1990. He will be assisted by Dr R Williams.

There will be a comprehensive illustrated 3 day Lecture Course to be followed by a "Hands On" Typodont Course. Typodonts will be provided.

Registration fee:
Lecture Course £300
Lecture + Typodont £495.

Further details from the Orthodontic Secretary,
Tameside General Hospital,
Ashton under Lyne, Lancashire

---

**EXCELLENCE IN ORTHODONTICS**

David Birnie

Nigel Harradine

A two-day lecture course aimed at achieving the highest standards of Orthodontic treatment using the STRAIGHT-WIRE® APPLIANCE.

The course will take a critical look at the design of the STRAIGHT-WIRE® APPLIANCE and its use in treating a full range of malocclusion.

The speakers will be David Birnie and Nigel Harradine.

Friday 30th March to Saturday 31st March 1990.

Venue: Royal Society of Medicine, London.

Please apply now for information and application forms to:

Marie Thomas, Course Administrator,
Excellence in Orthodontics, 1Talbot Street,
Canton, Cardiff, CF1 9BW. Tel: (0222) 371273.

---

**THE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA**

invites qualified applicants who are orthodontists for a 2 or 3 year research fellowship in the Department of Orthodontics. There are opportunities for teaching in the predoctoral and graduate programs as well as rendering patient care. Active conducted research as well as preparation of research grant applications should be expected.

If the 3 year period is selected, then upon successful completion of a course of studies developed by the Department, including a thesis based on original research, along with satisfactory performance of clinical service to the patients, the individual will be awarded a certificate in the specialty at the end of the period. An excellent command of English language is required.

Stipend of $15,000 the first year, $18,000 the second year, and $21,000 the third year.

Please complete curriculum vitae with contact telephone number to:

Dr. Ram S. Nanda, Chair
Department of Orthodontics
The University of Oklahoma
P.O. Box 26901
Oklahoma City, Ok. 73190
U.S.A.
Everyone’s Getting Hooked On Allure

ALLURE for 1990

Only one polycrystalline bracket can be the best...GAC is proud to introduce the exclusive ALLURE® Cuspid Hook.

- Unlike triangular brackets, ALLURE has full rotational control
- Unlike less well constructed appliances, ALLURE has no patient irritation
- Unlike competing designs, hook strength is consistently dependable
- ALLURE can be hooked mesially or distally
- ALLURE’s twin design secures the elastomeric
- ALLURE from GAC, the original and the best Crystaline™ appliance

GAC
185 Oval Drive
Central Islip, NY 11722
(800) 645-5530
Oxford
British Journal of Orthodontics

Incorporating The Orthodontist and the Transactions of the British Society for the Study of Orthodontics

Editor: Mr L. A. Usiskin, B.J.O Office, Eastman Dental Hospital, London

Editorial Board: Mr R. Kirschen, Mr D. B. Lawton, Professor P. G. Sullivan, Mr J. K. Williams

The British Journal of Orthodontics is published quarterly by the British Society for the Study of Orthodontics in conjunction with the British Association of Orthodontists.

The Journal aims to be of particular interest to orthodontic specialists and all those concerned with modern orthodontics.

TOPICS IN FORTHCOMING ISSUES

* Bonding Materials and Attachments
* Orthodontic Radiographs
* Analysis of Changes Resulting from Orthodontic Treatment
* Discontinuation of Orthodontic Treatment
* Case Reports
* Cross Infection and Orthodontic Practice
* Orthodontic Techniques
* Archwire Investigations

Annual subscription rate for Volume 16 (1981):
UK £13, N. America US$40, Elsewhere £40

Subscriptions are accepted for complete volumes only. All prices include postage by surface mail and by accelerated surface post to the USA, Canada, Japan, Australia and New Zealand.

Members of the British Society for the Study of Orthodontics and the British Association of Orthodontists receive the Journal as part of their membership subscription.

ORDER FORM

Please complete and return with remittance enclosed to The Journals Subscription Department, Oxford University Press, Pinkhill House, Southfield Road, Eynsham, Oxford OX8 1JJ.

I enter my subscription to the British Journal of Orthodontics, Volume 16 (4 issues)

I enclose my payment of

Please send me a FREE sample copy

Name (Please print)

Address

Payment may also be made by Visa/Access/American Express/Diners Card

Give account number, expiry date and signature when ordering.

Oxford University Press, Pinkhill House, Southfield Road, Eynsham, Oxford OX8 1JJ, UK
Forthcoming Events

3rd–5th January 1990, Los Angeles, U.S.A.
‘Third International Interdisciplinary Research Conference on Fundamentals of Bone Growth: Methodology and Application.’ Emphasis on basic science, with platform sessions and workshops on morphogenesis, molecular and cell biology, microstructure and morphanalysis. Details from A. D. Dixon or B. G. Sarnat, School of Dentistry and Medicine, 63-090 CHS, University of California Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA 90024 U.S.A.

2nd–6th February 1990, Manchester, England
Course on ‘The Roth Straight Wire System’ by Dr. Ronald Roth. Details from Orthodontic Secretary, Orthodontic Department, Tameside General Hospital, Darnton Road, Ashton under Lyne, Lancashire OL6 9RW.


7th–11th May 1990, Noordwijkerhout, The Netherlands

International Dental Congress—Towards 2000. Organised by the British Dental Association, at the Barbican Centre, London. For information contact Miss Helen Mackay, The British Dental Association, 64 Wimpole Street, London W1M 8AL.

16th June 1990, Luxembourg, G.D. of Luxembourg

16th–20th September 1990, Queenstown, New Zealand
International Orthodontic Conference of New Zealand Association of Orthodontists. For information contact; Dr. P. G. Gilbert, PO Box 5217, Dunedin, New Zealand.

European Orthodontic Society Congresses


1992. 68th Annual Congress, Venice, Italy. President: Professor B. Miotti.
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